
RUGS 
CLEANED 

AND STORED 

ONE WEEK SERVICE 

All Types Cleaned and Stored 
Summer Rugs Shampooed 

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
IN D. C. MD. VA. 

YONAN RUG SERVICE 
2813 M St. N.W. 
Phone Ml. 7900 
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Barter in Berlin 

A trade in the making. 

THE MILITARY GOVERNMENT bos established a 
barter shop in Berlin to make German goods legally 
available to Americans stationed there. Both Germans 
and Americans bring articles to the shop to be ap- 
praised by personnel experienced in buying. In return, 
they receive barter units which may be used to pur- 
chase needed items. So far the Berliners have been 
bringing in mostly luxury goods such as glassware, 
radios, cameras and binoculars, which they hope to ex- 

change for American foodstuffs and cigorettes. 

A Berlin man about town entertains waiting customers 

outside the shop 

| Clothing corner. Shoes bring 8 barter units—a pound 
of coffee, 16 units. W|‘,« Wu,l‘t Phoio> 

BURNSTINE'S ANNIVERSARY 

From an Estate—Fine White 

Diamond, Over Half a Carat 

The very moderate price is possible only’ 
because we purchased this ring as part of 
an estate. Unusually fine white diamond 
of beautiful brilliance, weighing two- 

thirds of a carat, in the classic elevated 

natural gold mounting that has been 

beloved for generations and will be cher- 

ished for many years to come. 

lu included *350 

BUDGET OR CHARGE ACCOUNT 

919 F STREET Jewelers Since 1866 
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Now, after 66 years of bringing the finest 
furniture to homes of Washington, the P. J. 
Nee Co. introduces their DREAM HOUSE 
Seal of Quality, furniture’s award of merit. 

Look for it, recognise it, on every piece 
you select, as your guarantee of exquisite 
workmanship, distinctive styling, tested 

durability true Dreamhouse furniture. 

m. P. J. Nee Co. 
1106 G St H St at 7th King St., Akx. 


